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A Sermon by Robert W. Prim 

May 28th, 2017; Ascension Sunday 

Acts 1:1-11  

“Relentless Change and One Constant” 

~~~~~~~~ 

There comes a time, many times, in fact, when all of us have to 

be willing to let go of something or someone or some 

configuration of life upon which or whom we have grown 

dependent.  This day we talk of a time in the life of the early 

church when Jesus took leave from the body of believers. This 

day we speak of Jesus’ ascension into heaven.  

 

This part of the story of Jesus provides a crucial understanding 

of the way in which the church was to move forward through 

history. Our forebears knew of the importance of ascension so 

they placed it in our earliest creeds...  the third day he rose 

again from the dead; he ascended into heaven and is seated at 

the right hand of God the Father Almighty... That is a part of 

the Apostles’ Creed.  The Nicene Creed says this – On the third 

day he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures; he 

ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the 

Father.  In the Apostles’ Creed and the Nicene Creed the 

Church decided it was important to declare that Jesus, the 

human being, had left the premises – he, as we say, “ascended 

into heaven.” 

 

Things changed for those early disciples who had grown so 

close to Jesus.  They had to learn how to get along without his 

presence as they had always know him. No more early morning 

fishing.  No more picnics on the lawn.  No more standing back 
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and watching with awe as their friend matched wits with the 

principalities and powers.  Jesus ascended into heaven and this 

meant things would be different for those who had grown to 

love him and to count on him in their daily lives. 

 

Jesus knew this was a difficult time in the lives of his friends.  

He knew it and showed them he knew it (according to Luke) by 

staying with them for forty days after the resurrection.  It was a 

time of transition.  But he did have to go.  He ascended into 

heaven – he left the world and he left his friends, but he 

promised them it was for their own good and a different kind of 

help was on the way. 

~~~~~~~~ 

This day in the liturgical year of the church, in a back handed 

way, reminds us of the fact that we are creatures of habit.  Most 

of us like our routines.  We like everything and everyone to stay 

put so our lives will be ordered and predictable.  There is, for 

all of us, great comfort in repetition and stability.   

 

I, for one, believe strongly that our faith and our relationships 

are made stronger by healthy repetition of liturgy and loving 

practices with one another.  Word and Table with prayers and 

songs in church, a kiss goodnight with your spouse, a huge for 

your children in the morning before school, the sharing of a 

meal on a regular basis with good conversations ... these and 

many other heathy routines are unto life and well being for us 

all. Repeating healthy things is good for us.  Routines that give 

shape to our commitments are good for us. 

Yet...  

we all have to learn the art of letting go,  
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the art of living with change,  

the art of openness to the growth  

that can follow when that to which we have grown accustomed 

takes a new shape. 

~~~~~~~~ 

Ascension Sunday brings to the front of our consciousness that 

things change, situations change, people change.  Jesus could 

not be with the disciples in the same way forever.  The disciples 

could not hold on to Jesus in the same way they were able to 

hang on to him during his bodily sojourn on earth.  The 

disciples had to release Jesus because life on earth, life within 

time and space, demands adjustments to new ways of being in 

the world.  Jesus ascended to God and his relationship with his 

disciples, with us, had to take on a new form.   

~~~~~~~~ 

All relationships have to evolve.  People die.  People leave.  

People change.  Even relationships with buildings, land, other 

creatures of God’s good earth... everything evolves. This is not 

only true in the church, it is especially true in the church.  In 

church we are relating to one another in tender ways and often at 

very deep levels; so, when one of our community of faith dies or 

moves away or when new members come or babies are born or 

children are adopted or jobs change or graduations come or 

weddings arrive or relationships break up or new relationships 

form... we feel it in the church in magnified ways.  To be in the 

church is to be in a community of people that pays attention to 

the Spirit at work in our lives and to be in the church community 

is to be especially open to the ways in which joys and sorrows 

come to those around us.   
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It is also especially true to say that we in the church get used to 

our way of being in this space and in this building.  The way 

things are here have nurtured us and inspired us and 

strengthened us to be faithful people in the wider community. 

We have tender memories and warm connections to this 

building just as it is right now. The idea that we will make 

changes to the space is, for some of us, a hard pill to swallow.   

 

I get it.  I really do get it.  I’m with many of you when I say... 

boy, I love things just the way they are here at Nacoochee 

Presbyterian Church!  

But my mind and more slowly my heart is also saying  –  

boy, I love the people of this community who are finding it 

harder and harder to come to church because we have no 

parking or handicap accessible bathrooms or space for 

wheelchairs or space for a family of four who come in at 11:05.  

My mind and more slowly my heart is also saying –  

boy, I love the spirit of this community and I want more people 

to know the truth that is in our hearts and that is what we sang 

last Sunday...  

All are welcome; all are welcome; all are welcome in this place.  

 

Ascension Sunday is a reminder that change is always a part of 

human existence and being a Christian in church does not 

exempt any of us from having to deal with new realities.  The 

fact is that life is full of change, even and especially life in 

church. 

~~~~~~~~ 

Ascension Sunday also reminds us of something very important, 

something very important that does not change but is constant... 
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 that does not change.  Here is something that never changes:  

 We are near to the heart of God.   

 

John Calvin wrote about the Ascension this way: Since (Christ) 

entered heaven in our flesh, as if in our name, it follows, as the 

apostle says, that in a sense we already sit with God in the 

heavenly places in (Christ).  At the Ascension, our humanity, 

our “flesh,” has been “taken” (Acts 1:11) by God’s Beloved 

One into the very heart of God.  
 (As quoted by John S. McClure in Presbyterians Today May, 2002) 

 

In the overarching poetic that is the Christian faith, Ascension is 

the completion of the circle began with God’s creation of the 

world and made full in the incarnation of God in Jesus.  At the 

incarnation we imagine and celebrate that God has come to 

dwell with us in human flesh.  Emmanuel –  God with us!  It 

is a wonderful expression of the importance of the earth and all 

of life.  God in Jesus dwelt among us full of life and truth!  At 

the Ascension the circle that began in Jesus is closed in that 

Jesus takes the fullness of our humanity to the heart of God.  

~~~~~~~~ 

In Jesus, earthly time and space are raised and collapsed  

into God’s time and space.  

We are near to the heart of God.  God is near to our heart.   

We do not need to spend our days  

gazing up into heaven  

wondering where Jesus has gone;  

he has taken us with him near to the heart of God.   

Though the earth, our bodies, our friends,  

our family, our buildings 
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shall change, 

we live within the great circle of God’s love and  

we are forever near to God’s heart. 

~~~~~~~~ 

Praise be!  Amen. 


